
Time Class Name Teacher Costume Shoes Hair Showcase Day Date

Jr. Acting Desiree S.

Vien Na & Leo: Orange Shirt.  Jacksyn: Blue shirt, purple accessory.                         
Josiah: Grey Shirt, purple accessory, black accessory                                               Sofie: 
Grey shirt, purple accessory, brown accessory                                            Bianca: Blue 
shirt,Yellow & Black accessories.                                                                       Joseph: 
Brown Shirt, yellow accessory                                                              Fernanda: Pink 
Shirt, pink accessory                                                                    Aaliyah: Grey shirt, Borwn 
accessory, Red accessory                                           DeArie: Blue shirt, Pink sccessory                                                                                
For your bottoms you can wear the same color as your shirt or black bottoms. Accessories 
can be a hat, bow, jacket, etc.

Sneakers, jazz shoes
Whatever you'd like, have fun 
with it as long as its out their 
face.

Wednesday 5/1

Musical Theater 1 (8-11) Rachel S.
All students have already chosen to wear green or pink. Please have them wear as much 
as they can of that color or wear the color as accent with something black. No logos on 
clothing.

Black jazz shoes or black, green or pink shoes that they 
can move in. Hair out of face. Monday 4/29

Musical Theater 1 (10-13) Audrey M. Girls: White t-shirts with blue jeans, any orange accessories you have! White dresses are 
also okay. Boys: Red t-shirts with blue jeans. White sneakers. Out of face. Monday 4/29

Jr. Acting Bri J.
Black bottoms with no holes, and a nice top/button-up. You can wear an accessory or aticle 
of clothing that is representive of your character from the scene(s) you are in. please no full 
costumes for your character we are just looking for a hint.

Nice sneakers, boots, or tennis shoes  Hair out of face Wednesday 5/1

Jr. Musical Theater Desiree S.

Jessica (playing Moana): should wear something in orange, pink, or red.                    
Everyone else: please wear earthy-colored, moveable clothing in shades of green, brown, 
beige, or blue.                                                                                                     All 
Students: Black bottoms you can move in. No logos, please

Jazz shoes or sneakers Hair out of face Monday 4/29

Acting 1 Audrey M. Normal school/street clothes. No logos or distracting patterns. Any tennis shoes are fine! No preference. Wednesday 5/1

Musical Theater 2 Rachel S.
All students have been assigned a fairytale creature from Shrek. Please have them wear a 
shirt color (no logos) that represents that character with black pants. They're welcome to 
add anything to the outfit that adds to the character.

Jazz shoes or sneakers Hair out of face Monday 4/29

Tap 1 Desiree S. Movable clothes. Black bottoms. Blue/Yellow/Red or combination of 2/multiple Tap shoes!! No color preference Hair pulled back (if applicable) Monday 4/29
Acting 1 Carlin C. Dress as the character you are portraying  Sneakers matching their costume Hair out of face Wednesday 5/1

Dance / Sing Bri J. Black bottoms (leggings, jeans, something you can move in)                                   bright 
solid t-shirt (no logos) Tennis shoes, jazz shoes, sneakers Hair out of face Monday 4/29

Musical Theater 2 Audrey M.

Please wear mostly white or black with some small pops of color representative of your 
character. (IE, Belle with a blue ribbon, Gaston with a red t-shirt.)                              Girls in 
dresses (with shorts under) is preferred.                                                     Please email for 
any questions! 

White shoes. Hair out of face. Monday 4/29

Acting 1 Andrew L.

Nurses Office Scene: Everyday clothes (no logos)                                                        
Kids Table Scene: Dress like an 8 year-old that was forced to dress nice by their parents. 
Hair done nice. Guys- button-ups and slacks nice shoes Girls - dresses, nice shoes                                                                                                                       
Dentist Scene: Everyday clothes (no logos)

Kids Table: Dress shoes                  Other Scenes: 
sneakers

Kids Table: Nice hair. guys- 
parted to the side girls- half up 
half down (curled if you want)  
Other Scenes: out of face

Wednesday 5/1

Acting 2 Carlin C. Dress as the character you are portraying  Sneakers matching their costume Hair out of face Wednesday 5/1
Acting 3 Sallie G. Dress as the character you are portraying Wednesday 5/1

Time Class Name Teacher Costume Shoes Hair Showcase Day Date

Broadway Jazz Sanlyn C.

Boys: Black Button Up, Black Dress Pants, Black Bowtie except for Leo he needs a Red 
Bowtie, Black Belt 
Girls: Black Knee Length Dress, Black Tights, Cailyn/Savannah/Charlotte/Jillian - Short 
White Gloves, Chloe/Sophia Red Choker

Black Jazz Shoes Boys: slicked back, Girls: Low 
Bun Tuesday 4/30

Jr. Musical Theater Reagan C. Black pants (preferrably leggings)  with white shirt and a red or blue sweater/jacket          
(Can bring accessories such as bows, glasses, suspenders, etc) White sneakers Braids or pony tail (as long as its 

out of face) Tuesday 4/30

Act / Sing Bri J. Jeans or leggings, tops can be t-shirts, button-ups, or sweaters in bright colors (no logos) Nice sneakers, boots, or tennis shoes  Hair out of face Tuesday 4/30

Hip Hop Yvette V.

Top: Custom Baseball Jersey  ($17.50 pay to Instructor by 4/23)                                                                                                
Girls: solid black tank(not Spaghetti strap)under the jersey. 
Girls Bottoms: Solid black (shiny/ not sequence or sparkle) high wasted leggings ankle 
length
Boys Bottoms: Solid Black Joggers (not jean material)

Black & White High Top Tennis shoes(no platform shoes) 
with black socks. Hair out of face Tuesday 4/30

Monday Classes 

Tuesday Classes 

3:30 PM

4:30 PM

3:30 PM

5:30 PM

4:30 PM

6:30 PM



Musical Theater 1 Reagan C.

ALL GIRLS CAN DECIDE BETWEEN A SHIRT AND PANTS OR A DRESS *IF WEARING 
DRESS PLEASE WEAR BLACK/TAN SHORTS UNDERNEATH*     Elliot(Charlie Brown) : 
Yellow shirt with black pants                               Darya(Peppermint Patty) : Green shirt or 
dress (if wearing shirt please wear black pants)                                                                                                         
Ava(Woodstock) : Yellow dress/skirt                                                               Izzy(Marcie) : 
Red shirt or dress (of wearing shirt, please wear black pants)                       Avery (Snoopy) 
: White shirt or dress with dog ears (if wearing shirt, please wear black pants )                                                                                                                                 
Reagan (Frieda) : Yellow shirt or dress (if wearing shirt, please wear black pants)           
Emily (Sally): Pink shirt or dress (if wearing shirt please wear with black pants)                     
Landon (Linus) : Red shirt with black pants                                                                       
Gwen (Lucy) : Blue shirt or dress (if wearing shirt, please wear black pants).                    
Sophia (Schroeder) : Purple shirt or dress (if wearing shirt, please wear black pants) 

Sneakers matching their color of shirt or just plain white 
sneakers Hair out of face Tuesday 4/30

Jr. Musical Theater Bri J. Jeans or leggings, tops can be t-shirts, button-ups, or sweaters in bright colors (no logos) Nice sneakers, boots, or tennis shoes  Hair out of face Tuesday 4/30

Musical Theater 3 Sanlyn C.

Look at Pinterest/Google for ideas on how to accessorize and style it up 
Everyone: Black Leggings/Pants, Fun hairstyle out of the face 
Ella/Chloe: Gold Shirt or Accent Piece
Grace/Mileycelle/Alexis: Green Shirt or  Accent Piece 
Jordynn/Jana: Silver Shirt or a Black/White Accent Piece 
Erica/Mia: Red Accent Piece or Shirt 
Lily/Violet: Pink Shirt or Accent Piece 
Madison/Alexis: Blue Shirt or Accent Piece 

Black Combat Boot, Black Booties Fun Hairstyle inspired by one of 
the Six Queens Tuesday 4/30

Ambassadors Hollee / Bryan Hollee will email you.  Tuesday 4/30

Dance / Sing Bri J. Black bottoms (leggings, jeans, something you can move in)                                   bright 
solid t-shirt (no logos) Tennis shoes, jazz shoes, sneakers Hair out of face Tuesday 4/30

Acting 1 Andrew L.
The Candy Scene: Normal school clothes (no logos)                                       Overheard 
Scene: Pajamas or sweats make sure they are comfy.                     Camping Scene: 
Dress like your camping (IE cargo pants or shorts, t-shirt, camping vest)

The Candy Scene: Sneakers                                   
Overheard Scene: slippers or socks                   
Camping Scene: Sneakers or something you would wear 
camping

Hair out face Wednesday 5/1

Mini Hip Hop Yvette V.
Tops for Girls & Boys: Sports Team Basketball Jersey
Bottoms for Girls: Solid Black Biker shorts (mid thigh length)
Bottoms for Boys: Solid Black Basketball Shorts 

Black & White High Top Tennis Shoes with black socks. Hair out of face Tuesday 4/30

Tap 2 Yvette V.
Boys Outfit: Boys blue jeans & solid Red shirt
Girls Outfit: Blue distressed jeans, red tank top(must have a sports bra under), crop blue 
jean jacket

Black socks and Tap shoes Hair out of face Tuesday 4/30

Acting 2 Andrew L.
Monologues: Look presentable, audition attire, dress to impress.                            Wanna 
Grab A Bite scene: Nice everyday clothes.                                                      Movie 
scene:   Mia - Nice everyday clothes Kalea - All black, edgy clothes. 

Monologues: Nice shoes                  Scenes: sneakers 
Kalea: Black sneakers Hair done nicely Wednesday 5/1

Musical Theater 1 Reagan C.

Harper (Dorothy) : Blue shirt or dress (if wearing shirt please wear black pants)                
Isabella "Esther" (Glinda) : Pink dress or shirt (if wearing shirt please wear black pants           
Isabella A, Jenna A, Keira,Kennedy & Melanie (Munchkins) : Please wear any colored 
shirt with black pants                                                                                                          
Naomi (Witch) : Green shirt with black pants                                                                       
Mia (Scarecrow) : Yellow shirt with black pants                                                                 
Luca (Tinman) : Gray shirt with black pants 

White/black shoes Hair out of face Tuesday 4/30

Tap 3 Yvette V.
Girls Outfit: Black Flapper Dress                                                                                Boys 
Outfit: White colored long sleeve shirt rolled up to elbows, Black vest, Black bow tie, and 
Black dress pants.

Tap shoes Hair out of face  Tuesday 4/30

Voice 2 Hannah R. Black Bottoms (leggings, jeans, something you can move in)                                  Royal 
blue, red, navy, or yellow t-shirt black jazz shoes or blk tennis shoes girls - half up/half down        

boys - out of face
Tuesday 4/30

Time Class Name Teacher Costume Shoes Hair Showcase Day Date

Broadway Jazz Jules M. Black Long pants (you can move in) or leggings & a solid red T-shirt black jazz shoes or blk tennis shoes Hair in ponytail out of face Monday 4/29

Jr. Acting Audrey M.
Please wear colors representative of your emotion. Color Monster in some sort of rainbow, 
Keira in normal street clothes with no logos, and Zia in something black or white with no 
logos.

sneakers Hair out of face. Wednesday 5/1

Jr. Voice Kenson G. Denim jeans with a solid color shirt in a primary color (red, yellow, blue, green, purple, 
orange, etc) Sneakers done nicely out of your face Monday 4/29

Improv Mario A. Plain shirt (any color, no logos) and Jeans sneakers Back and out face Wednesday 5/1

Wednesday Classes 

4:30 PM

3:30 PM

5:30 PM

7:30 AM

6:30 PM



Jazz 2 Jules M. Black Long pants (you can move in) or leggings & a solid yellow T-shirt Black jazz shoes pulled back out of face Monday 4/29

Jr. Musical Theater Audrey M. Girls in black dresses, boys in black tops and blue jeans. Black tennis shoes or jazz shoes. Hair out of face. Monday 4/29

Musical Theater 2 Kenson G. Dress like your role (if you have ben assigned one) otherwise dress like you are part of a 
certain clique (Jocks, nerds, theater kid, art, skaters) sneakers done nicely out of your face and 

appropriate for your character Monday 4/29

Improv Mario A.
Plain shirt (any color, no logos) and Jeans sneakers Back and out face

Wednesday
5/1

Contemporary Jules M. Black Long pants (you can move in) or leggings & a solid top i either yellow or orange (must 
be able to move in it) no shoes or half soles pulled back out of face Monday 4/29

Musical Theater 2 Audrey M. Normal summer street clothes! No logos but colors are fine. sneakers hair out of face Monday 4/29

Voice 1 Kenson G. Beachy clothes (hawaiian shirt, polo top, khaki shorts, capris, accessories like a lei would 
be great) sneakers (no sandals!) done nicely out of your face Monday 4/29

Acting 2 Mario A.
Draven: Black button-up and slacks, suspenders, red tie.                            Paige/Laiyahri: 
Long sleeve shirt, snapback hat                                                      Alexa: scrubs outfit/ 
black button-up and red suspenders                                     Sydney: More info to come!

Paige/Laiyahri: vans/converse Everyone else: dress 
shoes

Girls: out of face             
Draven: slicked back

Wednesday 5/1

5:30 PM

4:30 PM


